!Police1Christmas box

general work has been successfully carr i d out, we have" coped with large scale
industrial disputes with some success,
and the crime rate is showing sims of
decrease for the first time in Bveuyears.
The strength of the Force has grown
slowly but steadily through the year and
at more officers than ever before are now Y V
living in their own homes.
IN THE national "Rose
Our successes are due onlv to the con- *v tion,
Bowlw first aid competisouthern eliminator,
scientious and devoted efforts of all
he,d on November 24 the
members of the Force and I wish everyForce po~icewomen~steam,
one, Regulars, Specials, Cadets, Civilians,
facing opposition from all
over the south placed a
their wives and families, a Happy
DECEMBER salary cheques will be paid at
fifth.
8 Christmas a i ~ da Prosperous New year. $?
the
at ~the recent
and look forward with confidence to @
~
~
~ new pay
~ rates agreed
~
~ pay
review.
And
if
work
goes
according
to
plan
1973.
don team (366 pts.) by members of the Force will also be presented
~~~~~~~~~0
three points from Metropolitan. "On this form," with a Christmas gift of their back pay from
says coach Terry Mortirner, September 1. This was confirmed by the Head"they will soon be chal- quarters Finance Office late last week.
lenging strongly for the
There is inevitablv delay in paying new rares.
leading positions.
The County ~reas&er's department must first
SGT PAT PHELPS, who will be remembered by many
The team was Lorna wait for official confirmation of the new scales.
county officers who served with him before he trans- Brooks, Barbara Washferred to Met Police in the 1965 takeover, has b-wn brook,
Joan
Murphy, Then every individual member's enhanced
awarded a Royal Humane Society Certificate on parch- Cheryl Ryan and Rose- salary must be calculated and only then can
ment.
mary Palmer.
these figures be fed into the computer.
The award marks Pat Phelps' efforts with a conAdjustments to A.R.D. rates and other allowstable to locate the body of a 13-year-old boy who had
~ e ~ u ~ b o ~ e ~ r ~ t r ~ - ances
may not be paid until early in 1973.
fallen in to the lake at Harrow Lodge Park, Horn- ( mas. Stocking filling books I
of
Peter
Willow's
character!
(
church. Stripped to their underwear the officers dived

g
$$

,g

Award

(Note P.C. R~lev's nuber is 123.)

in December
pay packets

86

g

he, when he returns to
duty, be the shortest constable in the force?

wc:hty

G''

Ex-County Ps

l who

appears

weekly

in

1

repeatedly for an hour. The boy's body was recovered Police Review are on sale,
later.
I price 30p, from the Police
Sgt. Phelps was recently injured in a road accident I Review P u b l i d ~ i n g C o n t - I
This month he has 25 in and plans to retire soon. A pany Ltd., 14 St Cross 1
( Street, London EClN 8FE. ,
letter from him appears on page 6.

o

~

f

Constable's
wife joins
Wardens

M A R G A R E T Vinnell wife of
Pc Mick Vinnell. Police River
Patrol is at Chelmsford Police
Station training to take up
duties as a traffic warden at
Maldon. Mrs. Vinnell was a
nursing auxiliary for nine years.
At Maldon she will work along
with traffic warden Edward Joslin who at 23 years happens
to be the youngest traffic warA recent female cadet appli- form that she was interested in den
in
the
Chelmsford
cant showed on her application LLsmall boar rifle shooting". Division.
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Former Chief presents Trophy

Newcomers include top student

THIS month's new entrants to the force who
joined their respective stations on Friday, 17
November, are from left t o right; (standing)~
Jeremy Moore, Chelmsford; Russell Townsend,
Southend East; Chris Holton, Leigh; Touy
Vernon, Basildon; John Surgenor, Chelmsford;
and Ray Newman, Harlow; (seated) David

Dawes, Brentwood; Stephen Rombaut, Harlow; Colin Mead, Brenhvood; Nevil Robinson,
byleigh.
Ray Newman won the P.M.A.S. Book Prize
at Eynsham, and Colin Mead is no stranger
to the police force as he used to be a "civvie
driver" at the Cadet School.

3

SIR JONATHAN PEEL, former Chief Con- Pat Hessey who scored top marks in the prostable of Essex came back from retirement motion examination to sergeant.
Picture by courtesy of East Essex Gazette.
recently to present the Peel Tr-y
to W.D.C.

St.John insignia for Superintendent

Dependants Trust not yet self supporting
The Annual Report for the year Management Committee also alx, received f 10,000 from the
ended 31 December 1971 has granted £6,842.43, from the Variety C l u b of Great Britain.
recently been published.
Children's Fund, in respect of
During the year the Board children.
Close attention is being given
of Trustees was extended by
Pontins Limited donated a to the building up and managethe addition of two representatives, o n e from N.A.R.P.O. and
o n e from the Retired Police
Officers (Scotland) Association.
T h e Management Committee
considered a total o f 1.013
cases and made awards totalling f 7,503.20 in 564 cases
of the fi)llowing categories:Widows
Police Ofirer\ - .-p.
Other Delwadant\

346
207
"

P

In addition two etnergetlcy
awards of E100.00 each were
made by tlie 'rrustees. The

number of free places at holi- ment of t h e Trust's investments
day camps for widows and and a continuous appeal has
children and equivalent cash heen maintained to build u p
awards were al\o made in other a working capital of sufficient
deserving ca5es. G r a n t s totalling sire to ensure an income adef3.390 were ~ n a d efor fares, ex- quate to meet the requirements
penses and ca\h awards. Dui-- for the assistance of persons
ing the year. f 185.498 was re- within t h e scope of the trust.
ceived fro111 Special Appcals T h e T r ~ ~ s t e ewarmly
s
thank all
( ' o ~ i i ~ ~ ~ i l t eindependent
es,
fund who have given time 2uid
raising activities and special money in suppol-t of t h e trust.
events. T h e total inconle of the A continual effort is, however,
Trust
including
investment necessary if grants are to be
Income
and
intercst
was made at a level commensur-ate
f234.755. T h e Children3\ Fund with rising costs.

A LAWFUL LLIUGCI by Nala

Superintendent Jo5epl1 Bird, who is the county
director of the St John Ambulance Association,
was, on the 16 Notenlber, presented with the
insignia of Officer of the Order of St. John, by
Lord Caccia, the Lord Prior of St John.
In receiving this I~onour, Mr Bird became
the second serving police officer with the
force to hold this position, the other being the
Chief Constable.
On receiving Iti.; award he said: "I first be-

I
I AM HAPPY to report that we
had a good concert at the All
Saints' Hall, Maldon on 25th
October. As predcted the Vicar,
Rev. Arthur Dunlop, provided
some of his humour to round off
a very pleasant evening. We perforrrled to a full house in a very
relaxed atmosphere. There was
Brian Ilenton making jokes (as
far as hc could go) about vicars,
and Arthur 1l)unlop making jokcs
about policemen and clergymen.
Wally Thurgood sang some songs
In his pleasant baritone voice
which the audience enjoyed and
Brian Tyrell and Harold Hull
played instrumental solos in their
usual polished style. Our Chairman was obliged to miss the concert but promises not to ~iiiss
any more.
Did you know that we have
some good connections in the
band. Quire good relations with
Icxal
bands
including
the
Chelmsford Tow11 Band and the
Salvation Army Band and not
at all least the Scots Guards.
Perhaps they envy us our success
- perhaps. However, this is the
usual thing among brass bands.
Therc is a certain cameraderie
among bandsmen with conurlon
mtercsts. It is interesting sometimes at contests to see bandsmen
from opposite ends of the
country conversing on the latest
techniques. ' How's, y' tripletoonging lad'!' o r ‘Did you hea;
Blacktown's Colliery band t'other
day'? Smashing weren't they' T o
an ignorant bloke like me, the
conversation sometimes leaves me
cold hut the Fact .is tliere tllat
brass
banding
1s lncreas~ng
throughout the country as more

came interested in tile brigade when I joined
the police in Can~hridge. I graduallj became
tllure and Inore inkolved."
One of Mr. Bird's main achie~en~entsas
county director, a position which he has held
since 1967, has heen the establishment of
industrial training courres, in which he has
been helped by Sgts Terry Mortio~er, Roy
Clark and Bob Mann. Picture by courtesy
Westminster Press Ltd.

CONSTABLE DIES AFTER ACCIDENT
as detached beat officer. at
Ridgewell before j o ~ n ~ n g
Colchester Division in 1963,
where he was employsd as
a Station Oficer.
Apart from his duty commitments Bob was also a
very proficient all round
sportsman, excelling particularly in the fields of
cricket, soccer and table
tennis.
A well liked and concientious officer, Bob will
be missed by his colleagues
and sympathy is extended
to his widow and only son,
Paul.

-

and more young people are gettini the 'bug.' Makes a change
from the eternal twang of the
groups no doubt. Although I
have yet to see brass bandsmen
and
wearing
leather jackcts
beards and granddad vests. One
never knows.
We are playing at the Archer
Hall Billericay on Wednesday
15th'Novcrnber and I'll he g/ving
you a report on that next Issue.
So far 140 tickets have been sold.
That's promising condidering that
Billericay has a fair band of its
own. No doubt there will be some
stern critics watching.
Anyway f-ans, don't forget our
Christmas concert, Wednesday
20th 1)ecemhcr at the Assembly
Hall, HQ. This is always well
attended so conle early to ensure
a seat and mind where you park

motor. Be seeing you I
!rust. Incidentally, if any of you
IS interested enough to put pen
to paper or Paper to typewriter,
drop us a line saying w h a ~ you
!hi?k of the band and our aetlvltles or if YOU think this
column could do better. Remember that the band is an excellent
public relations medium and I
like to think that we are YOUR
band to some extent and your
interest is welcomed. Especially
lf anyone wants to try playing a
brass instrument, only in that
case contact Jack Ripley lhe Band
Secretary, not me. Be seeing you
Good listening.
011, one other thing. Heard ar
a cu'wd control training course
the other day. "Why don't the
Police band colllc along and play
the 'Gay Cordons'l"
YOU'

I

CONSTABLE
MARTINDILL
IT IS with great regret that
we report the death of Constable Robert Harry Martindill, of Colchester Division,
on 9 November after being
involved in a road accident,
whilst off duty, and that
of
Constable
Reginald
R. A. Harris, who collapsed
and died suddenly at his
home in Harlow on 10
November.
Born 50 years ago at
Bromley by Bow, Bob
Martindill experienced the
London blitz and later saw
active service in the Army.
In December, 1946, he
joined the Essex County
Constabulary and sewed
at Romford, Rainham and

Traffic man
collapsed at home
Reg Harris was 54 years
and looking forward to retirement next year. Before
joining the Force he had
served in thp London Irish
Rifles Regiment in the rank
of Sergeant, and had spent
two years of the war as a
POW after capture in North
Africa
After serving at Grays
for four years he transferred
to Traffic patrols and
moved to Headquarters. In
1961 he moved to Harlow
where he remained as a

CONSTABLE

traffic driver until his death.
He was an all round
sportsman, representing the
Force at cricket and soccer
for many years.
Popular and highly respected, Reg was one of
nature's gentlemen.
A church service at
Harlow attended by many
present and former police
officers, was followed by
private cremation. To his
widow, Pat, and daughter,
Pauline, we offer our sincere and heartfelt sympathy.

(
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the world) began with'a repoh that the ~ o r c ehad
risen to 2,000 strong. The Force will end the year
well above this figure, the recruiting machine
having found fodder for its cannon i n the wide
fields of redundancy outside.

D
HOW TO PLAY

Cross-country: the year began well

The ladies figured prominently i n Force affairs
this year. I n January four cadets became regional
cross country champions, later Pat Hessey won the
Peel Trophy and Sue Harding the Bennett
Trophy. Reversing trends set by an Italian
magazine we succeeded, by sparing no efforts, to
photograph Lorna Brooks with clothes on.

Remove colouret

B
HALSTE

Q

#

'Hot air' explosion outside nick
-miss one turn.

Nothing ever h4
advance to DI

- miss two

Collide with green A40 driven
by man in bathrobe
go

-

Call for Met Night relief
Miss Brooks after the long distance swim

There were changes at the top where Alderman
Millard relinquished his Police Authority Chair,
and Mr Goodson left for Leicestershire to be
replaced from within we were pleased to note.

-

%

I
Strike walker with large
tache - miss one turn.

og Patrol

Mr Kelly

Mr Duke

Mr Goodson

Our efforts to please all of the people all of the
time did not quite succeed and we were taken to
task by Basildon Division for our comments on
their comments about the Force Sports Association,
and the inhabitants of Wix became inflamed on
the subject of traffic and cycling in t h a t 8
region. Pedal power produced several column inches
on the letters page after we reported a return to
cycle patrols in Colchester.
See Opposite Page

3gi

- miss on
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On the sports field Force teams won regional

;-

a round-the-county

readed pins

-'
g

uv'nor's office
to use as counters.

In the autumn the Old Comrades sat down to
luncheon, in liquid form judging from the picture,
and the Federation made efforts to re-introduce
a Force Ball in to the calendar in aid of Police

%oat full of 1trogs9capsized
miss one turn whilst effecting
rescue.

Only other requirement, a dice

lens here
now.

The Ladies' hockey team

at

g

-

Refs.

- too early -

g

THE INFORMATION ROOM
Hullo VZ Hullo VZ can you hear my call,
It's freezing cold, I've got a flat, I'm going up the wall.
Answer me, spare a mo!, put down that qlass of cheer,
Idon't feel Christmassy at a l l - b u t my tyre says "Goodyear."
(If sober, may be sung to the tune "Jingle Bells")

POLICEWOMEN
To our comrades who dance backwards at parties
Christmas time makes a lie of the rumour
L i k e w i t h mistletoe we would show our true thoughts
But our wives have got no sense of humour.

I

SUPERVISORY OFFICERS

Investigate report of religious
mania
divert to Maldon.

-

To the Sergeants and Inspectors, here's all you wish yourself,
The shift has bought a pint of beer with which to toast your health.
Yuletide greetings warmly sent are from Tom, Dick and Harry,
TO you and yours both young and old, and your parents when
they marry!

NON FEDERATE RANKS
Here's a health unto you gentlemen, may nothing you dismay,
More re-fills for your biro's, Good Cheer this Christmas day.
A large scotch round the Christmas tree lit up by fairy lights,
but I'm on B . . . nights!
I'd like to share the festive spirit

-

ONE FOR US ALL
Instructions:- When diverted on board launch, i.e.
to Burnham, continue to
throw dice and count
squares accordingly.
un aground - divert
Burnham under tow.

to

A Policeman stood at the Golden Gates
In reverence, head bent low,
He quietly asked the figure there
The way that he should go.
"And who are you"? St. Peter asked
"To seek admission here."
"I was a policeman" said the man,
"For many and many a year."
St. Peter opened wide the gate
And gently rang the bell,
"Come in my friend come in," he said
"You've had your share of Hell."

I

(Adapted from the original Anonymous verse.)

Late in the year

e round propellor

- throw

x before proceeding.

S whilst awaiting
ning' from Div.

- at

a stroke

-

Tony Armstrong was conned into
swapping pen for truncheon. Our
pictures, from the extensive Law
photo library, depict both in

newspaper office.

MISSING THEIR QUEUE
AT A TIME when the Service has a bee in its
bonnet about management
we use a small
'm' as to em~ploy a capital might help to
raise this subject to the proportions of a cult,
whereas most of it may be briefly summed up
in the maxim, "DO as YOU would be done by"
it is strange that some middle rank officers
seem bent upon the destruction of all that
others have wrought.
W.e have always looked upon various natural processes as being common tb all and
thus of equal importance to all. We are all
born, must all die and must all eat. Such a

-

-

quarters should have been instructed to walk
to the head of any queue struck us as rather
heavy-handed. Leaving aside any weighty argu-

Tombola
nets E400
in 50
minutes

A t the A.G.M. of t h e local
S u b - B r a n c h - H.Q. a n d
Chelmsford I.? i v i s i o n t h e
following officers were elected
to serve on the committee f o r
After the disappointment of the
the forthcoming year:
Chairman, Mr. W. G. S. standard of service, location
Ausitin; V i c e - ,Chairman, and band at last year's SouthMrs. B. Byrne; Liaison end Divisional Sports Club
Officer, Mrs. S. G. Powell; annual Ball, the organising
not know that Bert Weedon
Membership Officer, Miss committee changed the venue
has generous1y agreed that
E. C . M. staward, all of to T h e cliffs Pavilion for this
profits on the record may be
year's function and the change
H.Q.
given to police pensioners' and
We wish
express Our produced one of the best evenchildren's charities: thus we
ings held at Southend for quite
have gone into the record thanks and appreciation to
business and bought a number Mrs. Brenda Byrne for her ser- a few years.
T h e tombola, which had
wholesale, J~~~~~~ from the vice as Sub-Branch Chairman
excellent photograph it would during the past three years and about 600 prizes, sold out in
seen, there may be a nu[nbe,. have every confidence that we 50 minutes, raising a sum of
Can rely on h e r experience a s £400, and, after expenses, the
Of potential bllycrs i n
sum of approx. £ 150 will be
in
a!-ea. 1 woulcl be glad to receive a
donated to the Police Benevoorders and will despatch then, future.
lent Fund.
as required. I t woulcl help if
Concesionary Leave
T h e lesson of having a 'big
they could bc consolidated into
not less than ten.
From the many queries band' from London, unheaid,
Yours faithfully,
which have been brought to has been learned and this year
the Roy Howard Band, a local
1,. E. C R O s B Y our notice regarding Civilian
Force Welfare Officer Staff Memorandum No. 59 on line-up, produced music which
this subject it is apparent that was a pleasurc to listen to, let
~eadquar-te~-S.
the repetition of the text of a alone dance. They were backed
Chul-cl1 I.ane,
JPA restolution to form the up hy another local group,
1.incoln.
basis of a Civilian Staff 'Take Four', which again w a s
Memorandum is not the most well received.
?ference to the N ~ ~ ideal form of communication.
The Southend Div. Sports
sue of "The Law.3
No reason
sr the Secretary Sgt. Edgar Easlea,
the photo of the
said, 11 was really great. We
havc not received one complaint fr-on] the four hundred
people that attended and we
arc alrcady receiving bookings
for next year's function, which
will again be held at the
Cliffs.

EX-Countyman

CLOAK AND STAGGER

BABES AND SUCKLINGS

,,,

FOR SALE: f300, 1971 Chawe go again the good old days
again" and how right

,:l:; :ryb;:

mis-management f o r this year
but let us hope not f o r next
year.

d i r t y car on
t h i s c()uld
not be true because all you
could see was the aerial above
the water. Don
was

CRANKS

shrinking industry.

" 9
and an ex-"1ember of
the
Southend
Borough
Force.

-

teau Mobile-Swedish
camping trailer fitted with trio
awning and bogie wheels for
upright storage. Cost £410.
Contact Frcd Feather Southend 522992 for inspection
(or Rayleigh Police Station).
FOR SALE: High pram (Churchill), jade
and
white,
blankets, pillow. sun canopy,
shopping tray, pram bag:
good condition: £ 10 ono.
Bottle heater 75p. Contact
Pc
H Q Reid
ext 350.
Teleprinter School

FOR SALE: Austin l l00 car,
August 1965 regd. Excellent
running order, colour black.
red leather upholstery. Just
had complete new front,
wings, radiator grille, bonnet,
etc. 57,000 miles, £230. Contact Pc Reid Teleprinter
.
School HQ ext 350.
we did not have much money
or equipment but we had something that still brings a lump
into my throat - "kyalty to
the uniform" - p r ~ d e and
above all comradeship second
to none.
I would indeed be very
grateful if any friends and
:heir families aie attending the
Southend Xmas Dance on the
8th December, I would indeed
be so happy to see them and
buy them a drink, and to thosc
who thought that I did no1
have either a mother or father
I w~ll make it a double. If you
cannot make it thank you for
your friendship.
youis sincerely,
P. PHELPS
P.S. Ex County Constabulary
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payment which is tax free. The
maximum proportion of pension
which can be commuted is one
quarter, so an example for a
Constable
on
the
present
maximum of £2,061 who wishes
to commute the maximum of one
quarter of his pension would be:
Two thirds of £2061 at 30
years' service-£ 1,371 Pension;
one quarter of pension-£343
approx.; for every £10 of £343
he would be able to multiply
the figure in the table against
his age, so if he would be 52
next birthday when he retires,
the sum would he £126 X 34
- £4,284. His residual pension would then hc £1,371 less
£340 -£ 1.03 1.

salary. These arrears are subject 1
to a re-check of course, but the
speed ,at which the calculations
have been done and the good will '
behind the payment deserves a
special lnention from nle as I did
not think it possible for this work
to be done in time for payment
before Cluistn~as, and to the
persons concerned I say on your
behalf "well done and thanks."

1
1
I
I

']The chance one takes with
commutation
the expectancy
of life of both isyourself
and your
wife. If your wife predeceases you,
your pension dies with you. If
you both live to a ripe old age
you would have done better not
to cornmute as the advantage of

FEDERATION
CONTRIBUTIONS
Having received your back pay
you will all be in a better franre
of mind for the increase in subscriptions to the Federation
Funds which will be effective

trary.
The increase in revenue will
both

INSURANCE
attendant high cost. The federation
are p.esently
takingof aLords,
case
on appeal
to the House
which if successful, will have a
far reaching beneficial effect o n
m e m b m who are injured on duty.

PENSIONS

rates are more advantageous and
produce a higher lump sum on
rctircment for a reduction in
Age next
birthday

Capital Sum for each f 10
of pension commuted

'

149
148
146
144
142
139
137
134

131

126
I24
122
119
116
113
111
108
105

Ray Finch always gets into the
news for one reason o r another
.him
. . on this occasion
I was
with
at North
Station
waiting for it to happen
up
strolls a male object complete
with long hair, eye shadow, kinky
boots, wooden eyebrows and dark
brown breath
. this THING
spoke to Ray
breathed a
sign of
The conversation

. .

. .

went something like this . and
it's been edited down to the boneTHING.. "Hullo" (sweely)
RAY . . 'LA11 rig,lt mate" (Com-

..

R . .."Sorlright mate."
T . ..."Is
R
. L‘NOt
it veryatfast?"
the moment, it,s

.

THIS month's colul~lnconlnlences
with a summary from our comesponent in the east, Mitch Martin whose
the despatch
last few was received
It goes
as follows:''Once again greetings and a
trifle of news from the Stanway
Sub. First ss they say, the bad
news
O F F S - One OR we will
dispute the other well. I'll admit
that was an off with a vengeance.
1 Chris Lay complains that
he isn7t famous like his uncle
Mitch so decided on a brilliant
effort on one of his very rare
appearances on a bike. As the
repor( started 'It would appear'
that our Chris didn't like the rear
lights on one of those jwgernauts
(lorries) so pulled the man in for
chatties On telling the luckless
fellow about his rear lights in the
true democratic lllanner of the
Third Reich (that's our Chris)
he escorts the chap to the rear
to Prove his point
lorry rolls
forward. Triumph flexes its nluscles
and P r o n l ~ t loses
l ~ argunlent with
the lorry. One cracked fairing,
one irate policeman and one VERY
worried lorry driver, well, he is
NOW. Well, there you are, we

-

. -

..

R . "Fast enouah."
'1s he
T . . . (Looking at
Your FRIEND?''
R
(Looks at me, blows a kiss
and says) '<Yes,
r
. (Indicating blue light)
"What's that?"
R . . ."A death ray mate."
T .
' 0 0 0 H really, d o many
people ask you SILLY questions?'
R . . . "Yeah but you're the first
today.. ."
Exit one of the twilight people
writing Ray's collar number,
address and telephone number
do. Ray you We awful, but
I like you.. . honky tonk.
In conclusion I must mention
a remark made by Long John the
Pink Paraffin drinker . . he, like
me, hasn't taken the Guvnors up
on the option of five years then
four wheels John has decided
that he and me will keep o n riding and end up like Marie Celestes
of the motor cycle world . . not
wishing to be rude, John's a bit
like that now. If it wasn't for the
bike knowing the routes John
would fall off nlore often.

. ..
..

..

..

.

.

able time when the machine can
be cleaned without noticeable loss
and effort to tile traffic patrol at
that tinle. hi^ was appreciated
by the Illajority in
at
that time.

of

Basildon,

taking

I
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First ever win inl - .
Cross Country- League
FOR the first time in the
four-year history of the
S.E. Police cross country
league the Force won the
me& teanl race at Welwyn
on November 8. And not
the women's
won.
With

team

several

of

r

their

girls faced tough opposition
in H e r t s on t h e i r h o m e

Ros

Beardweii,

I

Women:

I

3rd R. Beardwell, 4th A.
Ellingford, 5th J. Foster, 6th
B. Burgin, 10th L. Robinson,
1 4 t h K. Meikeljohn, 1 7 t h V.
beard ill^, 1 8 ~ J.1 ~finger,
J. Reddings, 20th C. Mullender.

Teams:

l

Large field

l

2nd A. Down, 7th L. Britt,
15th B. Davmond. 25th P.
Blois, 26th P. Davies. 36th
C. Skingley, 43rd A: GCg, 50th
G. Matthews, 52rd D. Sheppard, 55th T. Williams, 56th
L. Berry, 63rd M. Faulkner.
74th M. Thornton, 75th I.

usual sctrrcrs m i s s i n g t h e
course.

1

Essex-Southend
Scorers

also

winner of t h e previous
racc a t B r i g h t o n in O c t o b e r ,
c o u l d not- h o l d S. H a r t
or G . G a l v i n
(Beds.)
( H e r t s . ) a n d h a d t o be
contcnt with third placc
o v e r t h e fast and f u r i o u s
1 '/2 m i l e s o f g r a s s l a n d .
But she was-followed in the
next three places by Ann
Ellingford, Julia Foster and
Brenda
Burgin
and
this
clincl~edthe tearn contest, puttin the Force well ahead in the
overall scores table.

Force and Cadet

Mcn: 1st Essex-Southend 255,
2nd H e r ~ s241. 3rd Kent 21 1,
4th Sussex 209, 5th Thames
Valley 206, 6th City 184, 7th
Surrey 170, 8th Hants 97,
9th Beds-Lutotx 81. Wonlen:
1st Essex-Soulhend 106, 2nd
Herts 98, 3rd Kcnt 73, 4th
Surrey 32, 5th Beds-Luton 30,
6th Thames Valley 8.

An impressive field' of about
140 set off on the shortish 4 %
miles men's race. Bean of Surrey. soon showed ahead of
League Tables (2 races)
Barnes. questing for W a ~ w i c k 1. Sussex
Coventry. and Andy Down,
486
2. Herts . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 476
leading the Essex squad. Not
Essex-Southend . . . . . . 476
far behind throughout, Larry
4. Kcnt . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 463
Britt drove himself into a best5. Surrey . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 426
ever seventh League place with
h. Cify of London . . . . . . 341
Barry Dayinond less than a
7. Thames Vallev . . . . . . 280
minute behind, 15th.
8. Hampshire . . . . . . . . . . 173
9. Beds-Luton . . . . . . . . . 81
This was the best start the
team had ever achieved and
it was consolidated by Peter
Blois and Paul Davies, 25th
1. Essex-Sout hend . . . . . .
and 26th. And there was not
2. Kent . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
long to wait for the sixth
3. Herts . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
scorer Clive Skingley in 36th
4. Thames Valley . . . . . .
5. Surrey . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
posrtlon, giving the team a
6. Beds-Luton . . . . . . . . .
remarkable 255 points.
I
Every other team had at least. '
one man missing or below form.
Though the Force was without
Mervyn Fairweather. on duty
at Braintree, their ability t o cash
in on this speaks well for the
David Blackiston, the Force
team's current form.
This win ~ u t s the cross- Angling Section Secretary, has
Put away his Pen and is now
countrv sauad ' in second "lace
r.--haS. concentrating o n trying to beoverali thbugh the
come 'the compleat angler', and
four months t o run.
his
has been taken
over by Brian Costin of Southend (H). However, in order to
still keep in the swim Dave will
continue as Clacton Rep. o n
THE result of the AAA M ~ I I I - the Committee, to ensure that
bers Draw 1972 for which
all his hard work a s secretary
~ n e ~ l ~ b of
e r sthe Force Sports
will not be spiked.
Club bought over £100-worth
On 22 November a team of
of tickets brought no luck to
13 from this force competed
Essex this vear. List of winners
in
a n inter-force match o n the
is shown below:
River Ant, in Norfolk. After
1st £500. E29645. J. W.
Mabln, N. Shtelds; 2nd $250,
a morning's fishing no one saw
F14625, P. -Gittings, Wooda fish let alone caught o n e and
ley, Readinr. 3rd £100. C5703.
consequently at I pm moved
Mrs R. WI l~anlson, Leicester:
4 t h 'Automatic' 52 ~lectrolux to a new venue. Norfolk anglers
finished the day with a top
Refrigerator, , J7842, Mrs K.
weight of 12 pounds of bream
Pur\is, Heatos, Newcastle;
whilst the nearest Essex man
5 t h 2 Return Air Ticket3 to
was Neil 'Shut that Door'
Jersey (BEA), A28442, M.
Foster, London NI; 6th l
Everard with a catch of 3
week Pontin's Holiday for
pounds of bream.
5 J29784, P. Dolle. London
T h e new Secretary is hoping
SW19; 7th Gal. Teacher3
that section members will forHighland Crean~, K22811, Y.
ward to him, any newsworthy
Banks, Ludlow; 8th 25,000
items for recording in future
Green Shield Stanlps, B20594,
publications.
Peter Raben, Wealdstone; 9th
E15
Marks
&
Spencer
Voucher, A4528, K. Wager,
Boreha~~~wood;
I l th Gold Bag
(S i 111 p s o n ' s
Piccadill)),
A13638, Mrs C. A. Painton,
Solihull; 12th 24 Jack NickIausiUniroyal
Golf
Balls,
The National League got
J17594, Mrs E. Mead, We+
under way again this month
bury; 13th Ronson Pocket
with two teams from the Force
Lighter, E19466, Mrs M. Elli5
Strettnn-U-Fosse; 14th Ronson
taking part. So far no wins
Pocket Lighter, A20005, E.
have been recorded.
Madelille, Benson, Oxford;
15th Three Bottles Martini,
D25050, J. Winbolt-Lewis
RESULTS
London SWI; 16th One GorDiv. 4 r o u n d I: D r a w with Mid
don'$ Gift Pack, 516925, J.
E. Harding, Trowbridge; 17111 Allglla ' 1 8 all: \cores H r a n g h a n ~v X ,
Willialns Y8, ~ a n d e r ; o n 98. Hr:,jdOne Cordon's Gift Pack,
ing 95, Light 95, Stenson 94.
F21905, lan Sn~ith, CrowDiv. 4, r o u n d 2: L<)\( to M e t r o 2
thorne;
12 Ofrex Letter 'B' 572-575: scorcr. Sander\on 98,
Brcading 90, Brangharn 95, W ~ l l i a m \
Opener/Staple R e III o v e r s,
95, I.ight 95, Sten\on 93,- Harvcy 92.
C28465, A. Purvi\, 1,ondon
Div. 6, r o u n d I: L<,sc to M e t r o
WIZ; C24191, C. C. Murra),
'C' 524-577: \core\ C a r ~ c r94, S n o w
Lealllington-Spa; B16218, D. 92.
Smilll R9 Wc\twood 86, V i r ~ c y
McMallan,
W.
Croydon; 86. Whiddon
77.
E24565, Micllael Mair, North
Shields;
624897,
Palricia
Dttnford, Worburj ; H 1412,
Mis\ J. Sims, Yemil; E7606,
Alan Altril, Rjde; H8564,
E. h Neil, Ti\erlon; A23322,
Mr5 P. Haoron, London
SE25; AW327, Mrr
M.
Ferlnin, London E17; H20013,
'The Allington (Girl Cadets)
S. L. Allen. Cherterton, CalnC u p lifesaving competition for
bridge; D1470, Mr C. E.
Finyliaj, Whitstahle.
1973 will take place at Blackpool o n 26 May, 1973.
-

DRAW RESULT

-

~

A F T E R claim and counterclaim o n behalf of the rival
Metro and Essex W a l k i n g
squads recently appearing in
the Police Review the confrontation t o decide the issue took
place at Chelnlsford last week.
And although the day went t o
the home team the Metro
squad was s o badly depleted
by flu - 120 cadets, more than
we have, in bed - that the
victorv was a little hollow.
P. ~ u r t ,the talented Metro
No. 1. had a hard time getting
o n terms with Denis Sheppard
who walked with tremendous
aggression in the first half.
Alas he didn't get away with
it and Burt left him by a
minute o n the way home. M
Eldred, A King and 3 Jooes
coming in together in the
. . first
...
six made t h i team race safe
and the scoring was completed
by L Britt - converted from
running for the day - and
Williams, to give E s s e x a
nxorale boosting win 33-45.
-

-~~

-

Record Seven
It has been Denis Sheppard's
month. At Enfield h e produced
a fast even paced effort to
set a new record of 56m. 52s.
a good performance after a
drenching from a sharp shower
at the start. Alan King, in his
first season, had the misfortune
at this event to miss the magic
"7-in the hour" by only 12
seconds.
Sheppard led the junior team
home t o second place medals
in the Surrey W.C. junior race
o n November 18 in a fast time.
the team backed up well at a
time when they arc not completely fit, t o take 2nd team
place for the third successive
year. At Crystal Palace Sheppard put in a fast 3,000 mts,
141n. Ols., on a cold November
evening.

RESULTS
Vauxhall 7: 28.10.72.
46th. D. Sheppard, 59.43; 64th, M.
Eldred. 61.29; 65th, J. Hedgethorne, 61.32;
71st. A. King, 62.52; 74th, B. Daymond,
63.16; 80th, B. Jones and R. Hammond,
64.38; 109th. K. Mann, 71.09. 130 starters.
lmber Court 7: 4.1 1.72
16th, D. Sheppard, 58.22; 18th. J.
Hedgethorn, 58.56; 36th. B. Jones, 62.43;
39th, B. Daymond, 63.19; 52nd. T.
Williams, 67.12; 60th, K. Mann, 68.20;
67th, M. Faulkner, 69.24; 73rd. L. Berry,
71.19; 78th, M. Thornton, 72.39. 85 starters.
Enfield 7: 11.1 1.72.
47th, D. Shep~ard.56.52 (Force recordk
82nd, J. ~ e d ~ e i h b r n59.28;
e,
87th, A.
80.12; 102nd. B. Daymond, 62.06; 123&
T. Williams. 65.44; 131st, K. Mann, 67.05;
142nd. M. Faulkner, 69.54; 147th, I. Brown,

~~2~4~,6~4$~~,i72

6;h, D. Sheppard, 30.02; LSth, M. Eldred,
31.50; 17th. A. King, 31.52; 20th, B. Jones,
33.17; 23rd, T. Williams, 33.52; 27th, L.
Berry, 36.16; 30th, R. Sheppard, 36.32;
33rd, M. Faulkner, 37.01; 36th. 1. Brown,
41.06; 37th, A. Blackwell, 42.02. Team
placed 2nd.
Crystal Palace 3000m:22.1 1.72
10th. D. Sheppard, 14m. 1.8; 20th. J.
Hedgethsme, 14.48; 25th. T. Williams,
16.06;. 34 finished.
Belgrave 7: 25.11.72
D. Sheppard, 59.33; 1. Hedgethorne,
60.42; K. Mann, 68.25.
Chelmsford 5: 29.1 1.72
Znd, D. Sheppard, 40.16; 4th. B. Jones,
M. Eldred and A. King, 43.02; 7th. L. Britt,
43.35; 9th, T. Williams, 44.21; 15th. D.
Hawkins, 46.38; n t h , L. Berry, 46.46; 18th,
P. Blois, 46.53; 21st, G. Matthews, 47.53;
23rd. P. Davies, 48.16; 24th, M. Faulkher,
48.30; 25th. P. Knight and M. Sear, 50.32;
28th, I. Brown, 51.08; 29th, C. Skingley,
57.42.

O N TUESDAY. 2 1 November,
the
policewomen's
hockey
team travelled to Welwyn Gar-f
den City for the first of their
two fixtures against Hertfordshire.
A bright but bitter day produced some very good hockey,
and possibly made the slower
members of the team move
faster, in order to keep warm.
Hertfordshire attacked strongly
from the outset and had many
shots at goal which brought
some outstanding saves from
the Essex goalkeeper, Maureen
Chaplin.

Shot too soon
Essex made a few raids o n
the opponents' goal and were
unlucky not to score from a
move which finished with Peg
Barreti putting the ball into
the net, but she shot too soon,
and was not within the circle
before she let fly.
Eventually Hertfordshire got
the ball into the net and scored
again in the second half, whilst
Essex failed to score, although
they had anothergoal disallowed.
The final result was 2-0 to the
home team.

ON 15 November the girl
Cadet team were at home to
Suffolk catlets winning by the
overwhelming score of 44-0,
in a friendly match. The
shooters, Jennie Reddings and
I.cslcy Robinson, wcre in good
form. both scoring freely with
some spectacular shots.
The girls were much faster
o n the ball than their opponents and this counted strongly
in the centre court where the
home team were attacking all
the time.
Both defence players did
some very good goal keeping.
and, having no sympathy o n
Suffolk, kept their score to nil
throughout the match.

P.E. Staff included
T h e team vistted Freands
School. Basildon, o n November
22 where they played a school
team. re-inforced with :hree
of the school P.E. staff. A very
hard and fast game I-esulted.
Jennie Reddings again carne
to the fore with her scoring
and, although the teams were
evenly matched the cadets
triumphed again. clinching the
match by the odd goal. the
final score being 19-18. This
nail-biter probably did the tearn
more good than their previous
'exhibitions.' Teams from: J.
Reddings, L. Robinson, B. Cussen, C. Mullender. K. Meiklejohn, V. Granville, P. Gubb,
A. Ellingford, R. Beardwell.

Kent beaten

In playing the game o n 8
November against Kent, at
Chelmsford, the women's netball
team had a good work out for
the National Championship.
Kent fielded a very strong
team. the shooters being exceptional, and goals were being
scored from all angles. Essex
were, however, equal to the
occasion and eventually after
a close game finished victorious
by 16 goals to 15.
3
Six days later the girls travel1
led t o Norwich to play against
Norfolk Policewomen, a notoriT h e Force Badminton team ously strong team, in the second
opened the season with a match round of the Becke Trophy.
against City of London Police
at
Headquarters
on
9th
November and after a hard
fought game won the final
game and the match by 5-4.
The game was played indoors
Team:
P.c.s Reed, Deans, and on seeing the height of the
Bendall, Mead, Clark and Insp. goal posts, which were apparently
McDonald.
built for normal sized policeThe County have entered women, the Essex girls nearly
a team in the Chelmsford and returned home without playing.
District
Badminton
League However. the girls were three
under the name 'Expol'. The goals down after the first quartirst game was against 'Rainox' ter and had managed to reverse
at Chelmsford and was won the position at half-time, leadby 5-4. Team: Insp. Page, ing by four goals.
McDonald,
P.c.s
Westn)p,
Aftel- an extremely tough
Deans, Reed and Mead.
game, amounting to almost :I
The second league lnatch was blood hath in stages (who said
played at Chelmsford Police that o u r girl\ are not ladylike)
Station o n
Monday,
27th Essex pavetl their way into the
November, against Burnham third round by winning with
Wednesday and after a long the score of 20 goals to 12.
and hard fought match lost by
The teams for these games
7-2, the final game finishing were drawn from W.I'.c.s Attjust before 1 am. Team: Insp's waters, Cole, Chaplin, Grange.
Naylor, Page, P.c.s Bendall, Lewis, Lilleker, Mace and
Deans, Reed and Westrop.
Trollope.

MATC WENT ON
TI LL AM

Cup progress
THE Cadet Corps continues
o n its conquering path brushing aside opposition which considered itself pretty strong. In
a clean, sporting mid-month
fixture against Suffolk Cadets,
o u r only defeat last year, five
goals were scored, four by centreforward Paul Gamman, goal
snatcher par excellence, to give
a pleaSing 5-0 scoreline.
T h e National Cadet C u p encounter against Eevon-Cornwall
at Chelmsford o n November
18 was by contrast an illtempered affair. The visitors
seemed bent o n a "physical"
game and if they had been
fitter might have got away with
it. But their trainer had them
out training for an hour the
evening before and a similar
period in the morning - all
before a 10.30 a.m. kick-off.
It was inevitable that big and
heavy as the visitors were, the
home forwards left them standing the second half. Their prcmatch methods lost them the
game.
A n even first half saw EssexSouthend ahead by 2-1 at the
interval. Territorially DevonCornwall had won the half but
G a m m a n had scored twice to
wind up swift raids.
From the restart the visitors
pressed but the home back four,
Youngman, Clark, Mildinhall
and Ellison were equal to anything they had to offer and the
athletic Scott in goal was firmly
in command of the box.

seemed to be involved. Sub.
Smith crossed from the right
much too hard. The ball flew
almost to the left corner flag
but Harrison kept it in, beat
the back and dropped it right
o n the near post for the centre
forward to nod in. The best
of the match.

Metro 'X'
concede
four goals

T H E FORCE football tea111
wcre hosts to Metro 'X' Div.
in the Southern C o ~ ~ n t i eCsu p
on November 21 o n a bitterly
cold day with a strong wind
blowing that did not allow
good open football.
However, using their wings
sensibly, the force team opened
up the visitor's defence time
and time again and it was only
poor f i n k h ~ n g that let them
down.
John , Rhymes opened the
scoring from a corner in the
first half and that was the only
goal scored during this half.
Following some mid-field
play that was rather scrappy
the Force again forced a corner and in following through
o n an 'in-swinging corner Jolln
Rhymes got his second.
The home team haci several
,near misses with shots going
Deflated
just over the bar and then
The lead was soon extended T ~ Bragg
n ~ made i t 3-0 by
away o n the neatly heading in from a good
when Hurrell
froln Pete Taylor.
right, Harrison nipped ill from C")"
the left to
home his
The "Core line Was comcross. Much, of the fire went pleted b~ T a ~ l o r , who. after
o u t of the ~
~
~ a bad ~mistake ~in the -Met de-~
effort now and G~~~~~ was fence. shot home a fierce right
drive.
able to complete his hat-trick.
He
his fourth when he
The only things that marred
the off- this match was the dissention
ran through alone
by o n e player. having
side trap had failed again and waiting for the 'keeper with been penalised by the referee
a coolness bevond his vears for ' h o t UP' and the obvious
disgust
that
some players
slipped the ball i n d e r him. '
showed at the way that some
The last was Gamman.s
but t h e whole
l i n e of their, colleagues played in
certaln circumstances.

L ~ e a x e Auto
s
Club
I had a little eo at "rallvine"
this month. NothiGg too strenuous,
just as "3rd man" with Derek
AberIMick Anchor in a Vauxhall Viva in "0ld"Mick Lawson's
12-car rally for SEAXES.
It lasted two hours and spread
round the lanes of central Essex.
Very interesting. Later in the bar,
Derek told me "WE came second",
which since my sole contribution
had been to keep m y head out
of his rear-view mlrror, was
generous, to say the least. Others
placed were: 1st John Allen and
Dave Wakeling, and 3rd Dave
French and Mike Blackmore.
The tlckets for the "Farewell
'72" dance are going fast, but
there are still a few left and are
obtainable from the Seaxes shop.
The Chelmer Tyre Trophy will
be presented at this dance. To
date it's still very close between
Mick Lawson, Derek Stone, Dave
French and Derek Arber. Final
result will depend on rallies- entered during December. This
trophy is awarded to the best
overall competitior for Seaxes
during the year.
The County Motors are running a 12-car rally on 8th December 1972 started at 7.00 p.m. from
County Motors HQ. Seaxes have
been asked to provide six crews
and marshals for this event. Details from D. Arber, Driving
School.
The Seaxes Table Top Rally
will be held on Friday 5th
January, 1973 at the Assembly
Hall HQ at 7.30 p.m. This is an
6" event
and our
"Essex
friends will be competing in
strength. The bar will be open
and the route will be on map O.S.
148. Novices are very wclcome
and will compete on an easier
route card. Watch notice boards
for further details.

The Trails Scene
It's about time I brought you
up to date with our team in thc
current Police Trials Championship. First let me tell you that last
year we were a very strong team
holding up all the teams in England and Wales by being at the
bottom. Ar the beginning of this
year we began to improve and

. By Roy Clark
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decided to send our strongest team
to Wolverhampton in September.
A three-man team coqsisting of
John Gaut, Dick Parker and John
Woods.
About three or four days before
this trial the team acquired a new
bike each. The Police Trials all
consist of two-day events, starting on the Saturday afternoon
and finishing on the Sunday evening, with a social evening on the
Saturday which, I might add, our
team never attend as we are
always too tired to drink any of
the beer and eat any of the free
food, jut sitting in our rooms to
get our strength back for Sunday!
After the first day's results Dick
Parker had done very well indeed
leading the novice class and having dropped fewcr marks than
John Gaut who is, in fact, an expert but on the second day the
sections were a little bit harder
and we ended up with Dick
Parker winning a second class
novice award, John Gaut very
close to winning an experts' prize
and our team third overall.
We also attended the South
Wales Trials in October which
were held near Pontypridd.
Equipped with size l l wellingtons
we thought we must improve our
placings from Wolverhampton
but typical Welsh weathcr, torrential rain, thick black mud, kept
us back and we did very well to
finish the trial at all and with one
event to go which is the Hampshire Trail in December we are
fifth team overall in the Policc
Championships. If anyone else
is interested in starting Motor
Cycle Trials riding John Woods
will be glad to give any information dnd help, telephone Headquarters, extention 348.
.

..

P u b l ~ s h e d by the Essex 8 S o u t h e r i r
on-Sea J o ~ n t Constabulary. P o l ~ c e
Headquarters. Chelmsford Telephone
53131. Ext. 216. Prlnted by the Essex
C h r o n ~ c l e S e r ~ e s Ltd.. Westway,
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